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U OF WYOMING 
W ILL DEBATE 
. !  HERE MONDAY
O'CONNOR AND STROMNES WILL 
REPRESENT MONTANA
Looal Men To Take Negative Side 
o f “ World Court”
Question
The University o f Wyoming debate 
team will meet the Montana team Mon­
day night at 8 o’clock in the Main hall 
auditorium. Einar Stromnes and Miles' 
O’Connor will represent the University. 
They will take the negative of the World 
Court question.
Both O’Connor and Stromnes are ex­
perienced debaters, having been on the 
debate squad for spine time. They re­
turned last week from a tour of the 
state, on which they debated the same 
subject with a team from the state col­
lege.
The Wyoming team, following the en­
gagement here, will debate the state col­
lege team at Bozeman, Tuesday night, 
and will go from Bozeman to Spokane. 
From Spokane they will go to Seattle to 
debate the University o f Washington 
team. They have engagements with 
practically all o f the universities and 
colleges on the coast. They will return 
by way o f Colorado and Utah.
U. of California
Wins Coast Title
The University o f California bas­
ketball team won the Pacific Coast 
conference championship by taking 
($ie second straight game of a series 
scheduled for three contests, if  neces­
sary, from the University o f Washing­
ton quint, 28 to 25, last night at Oak­
land. An extra five-minute period 
was necessary, as the score was knot­
ted at the end o f the regular time, 
but the Golden Bear quint repeated its 
victory o f Tuesday night, when the 
Huskies were defeated 32 to ^1 in a 
desperately contested battle that also 
Went an extra five-minute period.
L TO BE HELD 
FOR STUDENT LOANS
Methodists and Masquers To Give 
Benefit Recital Sunday 
at 4 o’ clock
PROF. ADLER GIVES 
BRILLIANT RECITAL
Music Convocation Attended 
by Many; Mrs. Williams 
Sings Solos
Professor Lawrence Adler, instructor 
in piano, appeared in recital in Main hall 
auditorium this morning at 10 o'clock. 
Mrs. Roger Williams, mezzo-soprano, 
also gave several solos.
The Program.
Gavotte, J. Sabestian Bach; Siciliana 
(old Italian), arranged by - Resphigi; 
Three Preludes, Chopin; Country Gar­
dens, Percy Grainger—Mr. Adler.
Peace (words by Sarah Teasdale), 
Lawrence Adler; I  Have Loved the Sting­
ing Rain (words by Hal S. W hite), Law­
rence Adler; Mystic Faith (words by Hal 
S. White.), Lawrence Adler— Mrs. Roger 
Williams. *
The Forsaken Merman (a symphonic 
sketch for piano, Lawrence Adler, 
Fschaikovsky— Mr. Adler.
“ ROMANCE” PROPS
MANAGERS CHOSEN
VICTORIA M 08BY APPOINTED 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN
“ Masquers Are Doing Most Finished 
Acting Under My Direction,”
Says Williams
Plans for the musical which is to be 
offered Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
in the University auditorium, for the 
benefit o f the student loan fund, have 
been completed. The entertainment is 
under the auspices of the Methodist stu­
dents o f the University, but the fund 
will be used for any student who is in 
need o f ready money.
The tentative program is as follows:
Valse, Op. 70, No. 1.........................Chopin
Oh Thou Sublime Sweet Evening Star
(from  Tannhauser)__________ .Wagner
Spoon River............. ........... Percy Grainger
Miss Talbot.
Vocal s o l o ............. .........................................
Mrs. Stephenson.
Dry Yo’  Eyes___ ...........___   Speaks
Will o ' the W isp.................   Spross
Misses Badger, Haight, Price, Houck, 
WSckes, Reeves, Thompson, MacKa c. 
Violin solo-...........      ...
Miss Ruth Houck.
Farewell Ye Hills (from  Joan d’Arc),.
....._______ __________......... Tschaikowski
Mrs. Forbis.
V a lse .......... ..............     Chopin
Mazurka _____________   i ........ Chopin
Romance ..................     Sgambati
Mr. Adler.
The last number on . the afternoon’s 
program will be a musical pantomime, 
“ Shepherd in the Distance,”  presented 
by The Masquers. The cast o f charac­
ters is as follows: ,
The Shepherd...........................Vatis Paige
The Goat............................... Darrel Ramsey
The Maker o f Songs..... .Arnold Gillette
The Wazrr................ ........   Ted Plummer
The Vizir...........................  .Woody Dutton
The Nubian................... .........Ralph Spitzer
The Princess..........................................Ruth Bryson
Attendant to Princess.........i..JNan Walsh
There will be a charge o f 35 cents for 
University students and 50 cents for 
townspeople.
Prexy Approves.
The following recommendation was 
made yesterday by President Clapp:
“ I heartily approve o f the entertain 
ment next Sunday for the benefit o f a 
student loan' fund; not only because of 
the necessity o f additional student loan 
funds 90 that some students may remain 
in the University, but because I  believe 
that student loans are good investments 
for both the lender and the borrower. 
The student who is going through college 
on borrowed funds feels & responsibility 
which has a beneficial effect on bis atti­
tude toward the college and the com­
munity.
“ I hope the student body will support 
the entertainment by attending and bring-
No Exams in Continued 
Law Courses This Quarter
There will be no examinations in the 
aw school at the end o f this quarter ex­
cept in courses which are completed at 
that time, according to Dean C. W. 
Leaphart. Law classes will be held as 
usual during examination week.
Nine courses are completed this quar­
ter. The schedule follows:
Monday, March 17, 1:30, criminal law, 
suretyship; Tuesday, 1:30, forms o f ac­
tion, sales; Wednesday, 1:30, property, 
legal ethics; Thursday, 1:30, constitu­
tional law; Friday, 1:30, torts, irrigation.
E LEV EN  MEN REGISTER  
FOR CAMP L E W IS  W ORK
The scenes and property used in the 
production o f “ Romance,”  by Edward 
Sheldon, which will be presented at the 
Liberty theater March 14 and 15, will 
be moved to the theater Saturday morn­
ing and rehearsals there will begin next 
week.
Phil Ring has been appointed stage 
manager and will have charge o f the 
stage for the performance. Victoria 
Mosby is general chairman in charge of 
the production, and too much credit can­
not be given her and Mr. Ring, accord­
ing to Mr. Williams.
“ This week the cast has been rehears­
ing steadily on the University auditorium 
stage in putting the finishing touches on 
the performance,”  said Mr. 1 Williams, 
“ and the cast is doing the most finished 
acting the Masquers have presented 
under my direction.”
Edna Morris, winner o f the Sentinel 
Beauty contest, will carry the leading 
part. She is like a professional on the 
stage and her brilliant portrayal o f the 
role o f the Italian opera singer will be 
a revelation, according to those who have 
watched rehearsals.
Russel Niles and A lbert'S tark have 
appeared in several o f the Masquers’ 
plays, and Mr. Williams thinks that they 
are not only well cast but are unusually 
strong in interpreting their roles in the 
triangular love affair with the singer.
The rest o f the cast have all had ex­
perience on the stage, most o f them ap­
pearing in other Masquers’ productions.
An article on Edward Sheldon, thcl 
author o f “ Romance,”  appearing in a late' 
issue o f Shadowland, a monthly theater! 
magazine, contains high praise for the] 
play and the author. It  states that the 
play cannot be overshadowed by the 
plays o f 1921, which, it states, are the 
ones in vogue at the present time, and 
offers as proof o f this statement th 
long “ runs”  it is receiving both her 
and abroad. At present it is being pre 
sented in four countries in Europe.
The costumes used by the original com-) 
pany will be used in the production by] 
the Masquers. Helen McGregor, prop 
erty chairman, has also secured furnish­
ings o f the*period portrayed in the play, 
and electrical equipment has been ordered 
from Spokane. '
VARSITY VODVIL NETS
ASUM LARGE RETURNS
About $900 net profit was realized 
from Varsity Vodvil, according to 
Manager James Hughes. This includes 
•the $129 collected in taxes, but this 
money will be released under the rule 
that amateur productions shall not be 
taxed.
The profit made on Varsity Vodvil 
reverts to the general fund o f the 
ASUM and will probably be used to 
help purchase sweaters for .this year's 
Varsity teams, said Bill Aho yester­
day.
t
F
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U OE WASHINGTON 
PLAYS FOR TITLE
Montana’s Refusal to Play 
O.A.C. Gives Huskies 
Northern Honors
STATE TOURNAMENT 
HOW IN FUEL SWING
Eight Games Played Off Yesterday; 
Livingston-Lewlstowu Battle 
Is Sensational
The University o f Washington Huskies 
won the championship o f the northern 
section o f the Pacific Coast conference 
when the Grizzlies refused to play the 
Oregon State College a game after the 
regular schedule had been completed. 
The Huskies were defeated by the Uni­
versity o f California, winners o f the 
southern section, for the conference title,
Oregon Aggies finished at the top of 
the Northwest conference with 11 wins 
and 2 defeats. Washington placed sec­
ond with 10 victories and 2 defeats.
After the Washington team left for 
the series with California, O.A.C. s£nt 
in another protest to the president of 
the conference requesting permission to 
play a game with Montana. The request 
was denied. Montana wired back that 
the basketball season was over and that 
no more games would be scheduled.
Thirteen Decisions, Two Draws 
and a Knockout Staged 
First Day
Eleven men have answered Sergeant 
W. H. Truman's call to  attend the BOTO 
summer camp at Camp Lewis, Washing­
ton, June 13 to July 24, 1024, according 
to Major George L. Smith.
Two men hare signed up for the basic 
course. They ore F. M. Keith and Ste­
phen Hanson. The others hare signed 
up for the advanced course. They are: 
Keith Browne, Marion Burke, Jack E. 
Coulter, Phil Ring, Maurice Williamson, 
James Bates, Frank Wiley, Harold Lind- 
strom and Craig Newton. The last two 
named are not attending school this 
quarter, but expect to register for the 
spring quarter.
SEVEN  HIGH RIFLEM EN  
TO SHOOT FOR TROPHY
Scores for the William Randolph 
Hearst trophy match .will be fired next 
week, according to Captain Jack W. 
Howard, in charge o f the men’ s rifle 
team.
The seven high men o f the corps area 
shoot will represent Montana in the 
Hearst match. They are: Beall, W il­
liamson, Graham, Davis, Wiprud, Ryan 
and Coulter. These seven men will com­
pete, but only the five highest scores will 
count in the match.
In conjunction with the Hearst shoot 
all members o f the team will fire against 
the University o f Nebraska. This Is the 
lost match o f the year on the indoor 
range. The scores for the Hearst match 
and the University o f Nebraska match 
must be in by Friday, March 14.
lng friends so that the Methodist stu 
dents may secure the largest possible re 
urns for their efforts.”
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the pledg 
ing o f Chad Shaffer o f Philipsburg.
Eight o f the state basketball tourna­
ment games were worked o ff the schedule 
yesterday. With less than three minutes 
left to play, Livingston came from behind 
with four baskets and defeated Lewis- 
town 19 to 13, last night, in the fastest 
game played at the tournament thus far 
and kept a large crowd cheering through­
out the entire contest. The results o f 
yesterday’s other games follow:
Billings 18, Grant Falls 8 ; Helena 40,s 
Ronon 13; Great Falls 16, Flathead 12; 
Ronan 23, Forsyth 11; Whitehall 23, 
Poplar 8 ; Big Sandy 22, Forsyth 17; 
Anaconda 23, Hardin 12; Park (Living­
ston) 19, Fergus (Lewietown) 13. j 
Hardin plays Fergus tomorrow, Cus­
ter (Miles City) meets Butte Central, ( 
Billings and Butte high tangle, and Hel- • 
ena plays Big Sandy, with Anaconda and 
Park finishing the afternoon series. In ' 
the evening Whitehall meets tJtfe winner 
of the Hardin-Fergus game, and th e . 
final contest o f the day will be played 
j between the losers o f Central-Custer 
| game and the losers o f the Butte-Bil-1 
i lings game.
| The scores o f the first day’s games 
j follow: Miles City 10, Poplar 5 ; Butte 
Central 17, Whitehall 16; Butte 32, 
Flathead 23.
Kappa and Out of Town 
W in Basketball Games
Dean Sedman Writes to Parents 
Asking Opinions on W SG A  Rules
In order to ascertain the attitude o f 
parents o f  University girls toward the 
present W SGA regulations, Mrs. Har­
riet Sedman, dean o f women, is sending 
a personal letter to the mothers o f all 
University girls, asking their reaction 
toward these rules, and for helpful sug­
gestions concerning them. Mrs. Sedman 
is defining the rules as they now exist, 
enclosing, in each instance, a copy o f the 
WSGA regulations. Replies which are 
received to these letters will <be used in 
revising the W SGA regulations for next 
year.
Suggestions are being received by the 
WSGA executive board for discussions 
that may be brought up by the Univer­
sity representative, Valentine Robinson, 
at the conference o f Associated Women 
at Tucson, Arizona, the first part of 
April
A  list o f sophomore girls, from which 
the remainder o f the representatives of 
the Tanans will be picked, will be sub­
mitted to the executive board at the next 
meeting, Tuesday night. The entire list 
o f Tanans will then be published.
Girls who have not paid WiSGA dues 
for the year, are requested to do so at 
once. Executive board members residing 
in houses and halls will be given the 
names o f girls who have not yet paid 
dues and the money will be collected as 
soon as possible.
NOTICE BASEBALL MEN
All candidates for the Varsity baseball 
squad report at the gymnasium Saturday 
morning at 10. Bring gym shoes and 
gloves.
W. E. SCHREIBER.
Out o f Town won from Omega Xi, 18 
to 11, and Kappa Kappa Gamma from 
Beta Zeta, 26 to 24, in the semi-finals of 
the girls’ basketball series in the girls’ 
gym last night. Both contests were fast 
and hard-fought and featured by brilliant 
shooting.
Mabel Morherr accounted for 12 points 
for the winners in the Out o f Town- 
Omega X i contest, while the all-around 
play o f Stella Skulason featured the work 
o f the losers. Mary Jo Dixon and Mar­
garet Sterling, forwards, starred for the 
Kappas, and Helen Groff, Beta Zeta for­
ward, was the leading scorer o f the eve­
ning with 16 points.
Lineups and summaries follow:
Out o f Town (18) Omega XI (16)
Mabel M orherr________ _______ Skulason
Right forward.
C rn bb .....................................- .....Velekanje
Left forward.
Esther M orh err......................    Johriss
Jumping center.
Hunson .......      Brown
Running center.
Vass ..........     Black
Right guard.
Holly .......................... ..................... Carsons
Left guard.
Field goals— Out o f Town: Mortierr, 
4 ; Crabb, 3. Omega X i: Skulason, 2; 
Valekanje, 2 ; Brown, 1.
Free throws— Out o f T ow n: Morherr, 
4. Omega X i: Brown, 1.
Substitutes —  Donaldson for Black, 
Skulason for Donaldson, Brown for 
Skulason, Custer for Brown.
Referee, Mrs. Edward McClure.
K. K. G (26) Beta Zeta (24)
Moscow, March 3, 1924.
The President, Associated Students,
University o f Montana.
Dear Sir:
Will you kindly convey through the college paper the congratulations o f the 
Idaho student body upon Montana's victory over the Idaho basketball team. 
W e also desire to express our appreciation o f the courtesy shown the Idaho 
men at Montana, and to hope that next year’s athletic relations will be as 
pleasant as they have been in the past.
Sincerely,
TALBO T JENNINGS, President, . 
Associated Students',1' University o f Idaho.
Sterling
Right forward.
.... Groff
Left forward.
Jumping center.
Peterson
Running center.
.........Zeh
Lemire .
Right guard.
Field
Left guard, 
goals— Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Sterling, 5 ; Dixon, 6. Beta Zeta: Groff, 
8 ; Anderson, 3.
Free throws-—Kappa Kappa Gamma: 
Dixon, 2 ; Sterling, 2. Beta Zeta: An­
derson, 2.
Substitutes—Stepek for Lemire, An­
derson for Zeh, Zeb for Anderson, An­
derson for Zeh, Zeb for Anderson.
Referee, Sol And re son.
One knockout, one draw, and nine de­
cisions in the boxing bouts, and two de­
cisions and a draw in the wrestling 
matches, resulted from the 14 events tha£ 
constituted the opening round o f the M 
club tournament preliminaries at the gym 
Wednesday afternoon. The second round 
o f the prelims will be staged at the gym 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock with many o f 
the winners o f Wednesday’s struggles 
slated to tangle in what promises to be 
the snappiest preliminary ever staged by 
the M club. All fights are* scheduled to 
go two two-minute rounds, and the tus- 
. sles go six minutes each to a decision. 
The semi-finals will be held Monday a ft­
ernoon at 4, and the winners of these 
bouts go into the finals Thursday night, 
March 13.
The results o f Wednesday’s bouts fol­
low:
Lightweight, 130 to 135 pounds.— The 
Niles-Reynolds fray was stopped in the 
middle o f the second round to save Rey­
nolds from further punishment after he 
had taken a terrific lacing. Ralph Edg- 
ington completely outclassed Ossness, 
securing three knockdowns in the two- 
rdund bout, but lacked the punch to fin­
ish his man. Tommy Higgins sent Kid 
Torrance down for the full count with a 
vicious right clip to (flic chin in the sec­
ondround, after battering him all over 
the ring in the first frame. It was the 
only knockout.
Middleweight division, 145 to 158 
pounds.—Cameron easily won the derision * 
over Ritchey, outpointing him decisively 
Sn both rounds; Red Brennan clearly 
outpointed Boone in two rounds o f fast 
scrapping, and received the decision. 
Harry Sager received the derision over 
Ted Cochrane after a furious slam-bang 
battle. Ronning won over Uhl in a com­
paratively tame scrap, with Ronning on 
the aggressive throughout the fray. Fen­
ton Stone and Kid Cooper pummelled 
each other all over the ring for two 
rounds, the fight ending in a draw. Seely 
had things his own way, landing almost at 
will on Labile, and receiving the de­
cision.
158-pound class.— Howard Varney won 
a slashing melee from Overcash, shower­
ing heavy rights and lefts to the latter’s 
jaw, nose and head almost at will and 
securing three knockdowns, but failing to 
put him away.
Welterweight, 145 pounds.— Joe Coch­
rane had Kinch on the floor most o f the 
time in their scrap, but could not finish 
.him, as Kinch found the floor too com ­
fortable to leave long enough for Joe to 
connect with a solid smash that would 
kayo him.
Wrestling—-Middleweight.— Alec Step- 
untsoff received the verdict on points 
over Tommy Thompson after six minutes 
o f wrestling with Tommy on the defens­
ive most of the time. Frank Wylie and 
Mechling wrestled to a draw in a gruel­
ling struggle. Each man wriggled out of 
the tightest holds several times when 
defeat seemed certain.
Heavyweight.—Henault won the ver­
dict over Bill Martin on points after a 
strenuous tussle with Henault the ag­
gressor throughout.
Coach Jim r  Stewart refereed the 
wrestling matches, and Pat Sugrue re f­
ereed the fights^ Barde, Campbell, and 
Christie acted as judges o f the bouts, and 
Jiggs Dnhlberg as timer.
Today’s schedule follows:
Boxing)—Lightweight— Ralph Edging- 
ton vs. Tommy Higgins. Niles drew the 
bye and will meet the winner o f this 
scrap in the finals.
Welterweight.— Bill Bdgington vs. 
Ford; Mulhollund vs. Bartlett. Joe 
Cochran drew the bye in this division.
Middleweight.—Cameron vs. Brennan; 
Seely vs. Sager; Ronning vs. Howard 
Varney.
Heavyweight.— Ben Moe, Foster, Bald­
win, Young, Carl Martinson, and Russell 
Stabern are the entries. Their bouts 
will be arranged this afternoon.
\¥restling—-Heavyweight.— Murray vs. 
Hanson; Pete Moe drew the bye and will 
meet the winner in the finals.
Light heavyweight— Andy Cogswell vs. 
Henault.
Middleweight.—Mechling and Wylie will 
settle Wednesday’s draw today. Burke, 
who drew the bye, meets the winner in 
the finals.
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A  Debate
HE University of Wyoming debate team 
!■ meets the Montana debaters Monday 
^  evening in Main hall. The World Court 
will be under discussion. Students, this, year, 
are paying little attention to the work of the 
debate squad. The men spend many hours in 
gathering facts and preparing their argu­
ments. Students ■will find the debates both 
instructive and entertaining, and their attend­
ance will let the debate men know that there 
is some interest in the work they are doing.
Both the Wyoming and the Montana teams 
have had considerable experience, and Mon­
day’s debate should be unusually interesting.
A  dean of men should be able to advise the 
men in both their scholastic and extra-curricu­
lar difficulties. Men of the University fre­
quently recognize the lack of such an officer in 
our institution. The present dean must so 
divide his time as to teach chemistry, take 
care of his duties as head of that department, 
and act as disciplinary officer for the Uni­
versity, passing on all petitions, absences, and 
numerous other routine matters. Because of 
his many duties, intimacy with the men of the 
University is impossible.
Men students of Montana have reason t© 
feel short-changed when they see three or 
four people being paid in the neighborhood of 
$5,000 as advisers for women students while 
they receive little or no such attention. Not 
that the men want any ten o ’clock closing laws 
forced upon them or a guardian angel system 
instituted, but they know that in many cases 
a little intelligent advise ould eliminate much 
trouble and many difficulties. The present 
arrangement of things makes it next to impos­
sible for the dean of men to give any of his 
time to the students in such a capacity. .
A  dean of men should be nearer to the stu­
dents than he is to the faculty, and should 
present the students’ side of the case to the 
faculty. A  better understanding between fac­
ulty and students would result. Under the 
present system there is a considerable gap be­
tween faculty and students. The men must ; 
w]ork out their own salvation and if they step 
over the line they are usually suspended from 
School. This situation fosters distrust for the 
administration in the minds of the men and 
results in the spirit that “ anything is all right 
if you can get by with it. ’ ’
When asked as to the possibility of obtain­
ing a full-time dean of men for Montana both
Wanted—A Dean of Men
THE recent visit of Thomas Arkle Clark, dean of men at the University of Illinois" and said to be America’s first dean of 
men, reminds us that the State University of 
Montana is struggling along with a makeshift 
office, called the Dean of Men, which performs 
few if any of the functions which such an 
office perforins at other institutions. This is 
not an attack upon Dean Jesse, but a criticism 
of the present organization which necessarily 
makes the dean of men a prosecuting attorney 
and not a counsellor for the men as he should 
be.
President Clapp and Doctor Jesse recognized 
the need for such an officer, and stated that 
the only obstacle to the creation of such an 
office was the lack of money. The problem 
. seems to be one of making the state legislature 
realize the need for such an office and getting | 
it to raise the University appropriation suffi­
ciently to pay the necessary salary.
There are many ways in which students can 
bring pressure to bear upon members of the 
legislature, and if the students are sincere in 
their belief of men’s office
would help the| 
have to do is 
and such an of 
near future.
T H E O R IS T
“ The mills o f the gods grind slowly 
but they grind exceeding fine.”
Darwin Sez:
A lot o f people must be taking the 
Short Course here; they’re always cut­
ting the campus.
Swear Again, Tom, Swear Again!
Oh, the campus engineers,
They have no fears,
They build such clever ditches.
They pile up rocks 
In wondrous flocks,
And work eight-hour hitches!
The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners 
The guy that went to Frenchtown to 
learn bow to dance in order to attend the 
installation bull.
Now a course in cheering is to be 
given at one university. Suppose we’d 
have written tests in that here and out­
side reading. It would be tough, though, 
to be in the library when the class was 
having its recitation. But then yot 
wouldn’ t have much trouble fooling the 
prof. Just go through the motions.
The Unpardonable Sin
Somebody poisoned “ Sandy.”
A  prof got the following weapons as 
an answer to how Cain killed Abel:
A  dumbbell, pistol, ship’s axe, plow­
share, paving bricks, spade, crowbar, 
hammer, hedgling. fingers, finger-nails, 
and lastly, Cain killed Abel by stamping 
on him.
That’s that, but how DID he kill him?
Winner of Carnegie Tough Luck Medal
The guy who took boxing by corre­
spondence and entered the tournament.
Interviews With Famous Captains of 
Industry
“ Come oh,”  said James B. Speer, as 
he tossed his head and stroked his leonine 
mane. “ I  am feady. With the help o f 
God and J. Edwin Bailey, I will be able
to keep myself in the public eye durin 
the entire registration pleasantry, 
are looking for large profits at this tim<
I am not a hard man, but business 
business. W e are expecting many o f ou 
last fall graduates back this time and ou 
motto will be in Latin, from Mepliist 
“ Soc et tuum.”
Dreamy Melody 
Last night I held a little hand,
So gentle and so sweet,
I  thought my heart would bust with jo;
So wildly did it beat.
No other hand unto my soul 
Could greater solace bring,
Than the charming one I held 
night—
Four aces and a king.
—-T he Sheaf.
Blessings on thee, little dame, 
Bareback girl with knees the same, 
W ith thy rolled down silken hose, 
And the short transparent clothes, 
With thy red lips redder more, 
Smeared with lipstick from the store 
With thy makeup on thy face,
And thy bobbed hair’s jaunty grace, 
From my heart I give thee joy,
Glad that I was born a boy.
Our Girl
Says she knows a lot o f  her profs arc 
Germans because their marks arc 
low.
Ode to Kay Keeter 
Breathes .there a girl with soul
MONTANA MOTOR CO.
Bosch Service Station 
General Garage, Machine Work, 
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile 
repairing.
Maxwell - Chalmers Dealers
Phone 376 224 West Main
FASHION CLUB CLEANERS
Where your clothing is protected 
with the De Laval Continuous 
Clarification System.
Phone 143
i .  R. NAGUES, Prop.
ARMY M NAVY
CLEARING HOUSE 
3IS—  NORTH HIGGINS— 316
Allan Dwan
Rex Beach's t
P *  TO M  MOORE 
^R AYM O N D HATTON 
EDITH R O B ER TS
Cl (paramount Cpic/ure -
The proceeds will help 
to buy instruments for 
the Boy Scouts’ band.
Sunday -  Monday -  Tuesday
WILMA
CENTRAL BOARD CALLS 
FOR SPECIAL ELECTION
President of ASUM To Be Elected To 
Fill Vacancy Caused by Resigna­
tion of Bill Cogswell
The special election to select an 
ASUM president to fill the vacancy made 
by the recent resignation o f Bill Cogs­
well, will be held March 13. All candi­
dates for this position must present th.eir 
petitions to the Central board before 
March 10.
Nat McKown and Ralph Neill are the 
only students who have announced their 
candidacy for the ASUM presidency. 
They are both seniors in the journalism 
school. Each student wishing to run for 
this office must present a petition con­
taining at least ten names to the cen­
tral board, which will pass on them at a 
special meeting Monday at 4 o'clock.
LOCAL SIGMA NU CHAPTER
INSPECTED NEXT WEEK
John M. Roberts, regent o f Sigma Nu 
fraternity, and Ernest Lee Williams, 
general secretary, will arrive in Missoula 
Sunday morning for a brief inspection o f  I 
the local chapter.
They will install the local organization,
T H E
Western Montana 
National Bank
Established 1889
Capital...... ........ $200,000.00
Surplus .............  $50,000.00
Undivided Profit $85,000.00 I 
Total
Resources ,.... $3,000,000.00
We have the facilities 
for handling anything 
you have in the banking 
line. f  <T I
“ ASK THE MAN WHO 
BANKS HERE”
Theta Sigma, at the University o f Utah 
gt Salt Lake as a chapter o f Sigma Nu 
today and tomorrow. Following £ the 
ceremonies they will leave immediately 
for Missoula, and after an inspection here 
will go to Moscow, Idaho, and later to 
I’ ullman, Washington, for an inspection 
o f chapters there. s
Ta s t y  F o o d
Reasonable Rates 
Good Fellowship
at tho
Blue Parrot
I
T h  e man who buys a Stetson be­
cause o f its style later discovers 
the long wearing qualities which 
make Stetson the choice o f well 
dressed men—everywhere.
STETSON HATS
Styled for young men
Get Your Stetson at the
M i s s o u l a  M e r c a n t i l e  C o .
1791-1867
Apprentice toon English book­
binder. Attracted the atten­
tion o f Sir Humphrey Davy, 
becoming his assistant. “ The 
greatest experimentalist o f all 
times,”  says one biographer. 
The electrical unit Farad was 
named for him.
In 1880 the E d ison  
E lectric Illum inating  
Company, o f New York 
City, installed a genera­
tor o f 1200 lamps cap­
acity, then considered 
a giant. B y  continuous 
experimentation and re­
se a rch  the G eneral 
Electric Company has 
developed  generators 
900 times as powerful 
as this wonder o f forty 
years ago.
“W h a t ’ s  t h e  u s e  o f  i t T
Michael Faraday saw the real beginning 
of the age of electricity nearly a century 
ago when he thrust a bar magnet into a 
coil of wire connected with a galvanometer 
and made the needle swing.
Gladstone, watching Faraday at work in 
his laboratory, asked, “ W hat’s the use of 
it?” The experimenter jestingly replied, 
“ There is every probability that you will 
soon be able to tax it ” The world-wide use 
of electricity that has followed the Faraday 
discovery abundantly justifies the retort 
to Gladstone.
Faraday’s theory of lines of force is con­
stantly applied in the Research Laboratories 
of the General Electric Company in de­
vising new electrical apparatus of which 
Faraday never dreamed. Every generator 
and motor is an elaboration of the simple 
instruments with which he first discovered 
and explained induction.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Friday, March 7,1924 T E E  M O N T A N A  KAI M1M t
—Mah-Jong—
aice,
l
la Taking the Country By Storm 
A complete set in bright colors. 144 
tiles, 116 counters, 8 racks, 2 d  
book o f rules ana instruc­
tions; any one can learn the 
game in ten minutes. It’s 
very* fascinating. All in at­
tractive box, sent prepaid on 
receipt of $1.00. (Canada 
25c extra). .
Table Covers
Very Attractive Black Sateen Mah- 
Jong Table Cover, with colored drag­
on designs, adjustable-to any 
size card table; 16 counter 
pockets, striking colored, 
stitched edges. Extraordi 
nary value. Special price.....
$
a -
2
COMBINATION O FFER: W e will
send prepaid one complete Mah-Jong 
set and table cover as described above 
on receipt of $2.50.
CHINA-AMERICAN IMPORTING CO.
111 West 68th St. New York.
Good Home-Cooked Meals
$25 per Month
SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES
MRS. HAMILTON
311 South Sixth East
Our work is our best recommendation.
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store 
FINE HAIR CUTTING 
is our speicalty.
Thompson & Marlenes, Props.
If V ;
CHARLES GLEESON 
will get “ Rosa”  or Patso 
Martin to come down Sat­
urday night to hear the
Forestry Quartet
it will be a treat.
Gleeson thinks a date is 
something oh a calendar and 
consequently did not make 
the Forestry Ball, where the 
Harmony Four made such a; 
hit.
Fatso was out eating when 
the boys sang that, night, and 
he missed it,
Gleeson,, we: know,/loves 
good music, provided it in­
cludes no cumbersome com­
panionship of the. fair sex, 
and here’s a'chance for two 
“ of the fellows”  to'get all 
the best of one of the sing- 
ingest quartets in this neck 
of the woods.
Tommy Long will sing the 
solo parts, and Gates, Mey­
ers and Pearson will give 
eloquent support.
A  crackerjack of- a picture, 
is on. I t ’s the
“Clean Up”
—-with—
Herbert Rawlinson
A  comedy that should 
draw lots of kick is titled
“ The Courtship of Miles 
Sandwich. ’ ’
Guy.
FRID AY— SATU RDAY
> Micky: Be sure to give 
out the passes.
VARIED BOOKS APPEAR 
ON ‘NEW BOOK’ SHELF
Books on the “New Book Shelf”  o f  the 
library are more numerous this week 
than formerly. The class o f books is 
also, more varied. Among them are 
found:
Life o f William Shakessp.eare, J. Q. 
Adams; Autobiographic Memoirs, Fred­
eric Harrison; Short History o f the Near 
East, Davis; Notebook, Anton Chekhov; 
Assessment o f Physical Fitness, George 
Breyer; Medieval Games,. Coullon; Ox­
ford, John Fullcylove and Edward 
Thomas; United States in Our Own 
Times, Haworete; Boem-burser, The 
Positive Theory o f Capital; Costumes in 
Roman Comedy, Saunders; John Mulling- 
ton Syne and The Irish Theatre, Maurice 
Bourgeois; Reminiscences of Chekhov, 
Gorsky, Kurpin, and Bunning Hind in 
Richmond Park, W. H. Hudson; Defini­
tions, Henry S. Canby; Anne Severn and 
the Fieldings, Sinclair; The Egoist, 
George Meredith; University Year Book; 
Harvard Plays, The 47 Workshop; Min­
eral Enterprises in China, William F. 
Collin; Export Credits and Collections, 
Poole; Companion to Classical Tests, F. 
Wihall; Reminiscences o f Tolstoy, 
Gorky; Violin and How to Make It; Life 
o f William Blake, Gilchrist; Tradition-of 
European Literature, Wendell; Women 
o f All Nations.
Annabelle
Sees Seattle
any unnecessary rush. In former years 
these figures have not held good and the 
registrar’s office has been jammed dur­
ing the last two days. But this year 
Monday*8 group was normal; Tuesday’s 
group contained over 20 per cent, the 
number allowed; Wednesday’s group was 
still larger; and— well, perhaps the reg­
istrar’s office will have a holiday Friday. 
Why shouldn’ t she ask the question?
CHARLES ROBERTS MARRIES
Charles A'. Roberts, ex-’23, was mar­
ried Monday at Kellogg, Idaho, to Miss 
Katherine Miller. Roberts is employed 
in the Missoula Mercantile company and 
Mrs. Roberts in the orchestra o f the Lib­
erty theater. They will be at home in an 
apartment o f the Wilma building within 
a few days.
FRONTIER OUT WEDNESDAY
The winter quarter issue of the Mon­
tana Frontier should be ready. for sale 
next Wednesday, according to Violet 
Crain, editor. Copies will be sold in the 
library and at the campus store.
Varsity Loses Debate 
to Intermountain Squad
The Montana debate team, composed 
of Thomas Long and E. W. Poole, lost 
the decision to Intermountain Union at 
Helena Tuesday night. The judges’ de­
cision was 3 to 0.
The Intermountain team which debated 
Tuesday night leaves this week for a 
five weeks* tour o f the east, where they 
will meet several eastern schools.
INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL 
GIVES CUPS TO BOY SCOUTS
The cups, which the Inter-fraternity 
Council decided to scrap some time 
ago, will be given to the Missoula Boy 
Scouts, it was decided at a meeting 
last night. Mr. J. B. Varner, head of 
the Scouts, stated that the cups will 
be awarded to the various troops a« 
trophies for competitive track and 
field matches.
DONT JUST SAY
“CANDY”
SAY
“ DAVENPORTS, SPOKANE”
We Carry a Full Line
Coleman Drug Company
Comer Sixth and Higgins 
South Side
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ASKED
TO HELP BOY SCOUT DRIVE
The Wilma theater is giving 25 per 
cent o f the proceeds on the sale o f tickets 
to the movie, “ Big Brother,”  which will 
be shown Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, 
to the Boy Scouts, to.help  them equip 
a 60-piece band, which they are organ­
izing. Students wishing to buy tickets 
and help the Scouts can purchase them | 
from Dr. C. H. Clapp, Deans Stone and 
Spaulding, Professors Carey, Skeels, and 
Dr. Schreiber.
Dear Maw: Just bummin’ ’ round Seattle, 
It’s where there always is a battle 
And ribs and things begin to rattle 
When, the Grizzlies take on Washington. 
They’re still a-talkin’ ’ bout last fall 
When big Neil Hyde scooped up the bal\. 
Dug in his toes, and ran through a*'
The Huskies for a touchdown.
Tireir school out here is nice and big; 
Just recently they had to dig 
A  campus pond to sail their brig 
That beat the Eastern oarsmen.
At least I s’pose thej' dug the lake 
’Cause them’s the steps that Tom would 
take
I f us folks had a lake to make—
Tom 'Swearingen, I mean.
They have a great big building here, 
Forty stories; it goes clear 
Up into the atmosphere;
Looks like our Main hall.
The tower itself has thirty-three—
Just thiuk o f all the noise ther’d be 
I f  it was full of tweedle-dee,
Like Main hall, thanks to Prof. Weisberg.
Well, I must close. I ’ve got to go 
Out. shopping with my husband-beau, 
Then we might take in a show 
To pass the time away.
I’m getting so I like this guy 
Lots better. I was scared that I 
Would tire o f him, but he gets by 
Pretty good for a salesman.
I hope this letter finds you well.- ^ 
You’re not sore, are you?
ANNABELLE.
Miss Zerr Confronted 
With Puzzling Question
; “ Are students realizing more and more 
the utter necessity of early registration, 
or is it*the Intensive advertising campaign 
of the registrar’s office taking effect?”  
is the question Miss Zerr-, assistant,reg* 
istrar, -has been, asking herself for the 
past four days.
Miss Zerr, who is really, a mathema­
tician as well as a doctor for registra­
tion troubles, has reckoned that there 
being five . days for each group of stu­
dents to » register, 20 per ^cuit^must pass 
through her office every day to avoid
THE CHOICEST OF MEATS
Best of Service 
Prices the Lowest
Missoula Market
126 Higgins Phones 68 and 875
ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR SHOP
•J. A. LaCaase, Proprietor 
Work- guaranteed. Our soles often 
wear longer than soles on new shoes. 
514 S. HIGGINS AVENUE 
(Right hand side going to town)
Hopkins’ Transfer Company
Phene 3 8  Phone
20-Passenger Heated Bee. Baggage. 
“W E H U R R Y”
SANFORD AND NELSON
ELECTED TO STORE BOARD
Professor E. R. Sanford, of the 
school o f business administration, and 
Frank Nelson, 'business administra­
tion senior, were re-elected directors 
o f the ASUM store at the regular 
election -held in Main hall Monday.
Professor Sanford will act as fac­
ulty representative and Frank Nelson 
as student representative.
INTER-FRATERNTY FORMAL
SCHEDULED FOR MARCH 28 
The Inter-Fraternity Formal will be 
held March 28 at the Winter Garden, ac-‘ 
cording to Herbert Onstad, chairman of 
the committee in charge of preparations 
for the. dance.
SOUTH HALL FORMAL 
South hall will be host at a formal 
dance Saturday evening. President and 
■Mrs. Olapp, Professor and Mrs. Burfey 
Miller and Dean Sedman will be chap­
erones.
Fashionable Furs
are now in great demand, so we have 
secured an extra stock o f the most 
stylish coats, capes, scarfs, etc.,, to 
exhibit to our customers. All the 
choicest skins, made up according to 
Fashion’s most recent dictates. E x­
clusive styles at most appealing prices 
are here for your choice.
Mrs. M. Car ley
322 North Higgins Avenue
THEY SURE ARE 
NIFTY
That is the expression of all the fellows who 
have seen our new Spring styles.
Now Is the Time
to try the tonic effect of a new suit, a new hat, 
some fresh ties or other smart accessories. Every­
thing that is new and has that touch of young 
men’s appeal is here.
Box Topcoats
$ 2 5 .0 0  to  $ 4 0 .0 0
English Sack Suits, Sport Suits 
and Suits in the very trim lines 
o f style  ,v
$ 3 5 .0 0  $ 3 7 .5 0  $ 4 0 .0 0
Florsheim Shoes $10.00  
Sport Crush Hats $ 4 .0 0
Buy Clothes at Barney’s and Save the Difference
Wmmm
Kirschbaiim
Clothes EXCLUSIVENESS F ,« $ £ i,H
(^L O T H E S  Tailor- 
ed to Measure by 
B om  appeal strongly 
to the young man 
w h o se  p e r s o n a l 
budget perm its no 
extravagance.
A  thoroughly sat­
isfying suit, made to 
in d ividu al measure, 
may be had at $30, 
$35, or $40. Finer, 
richer w oolen s are 
available, at h igher 
prices.
A t any price you 
choose to pay, you 
may be sure o f getting 
very generous value; 
good style, perfect fit 
a n d  p a i n s t a k i n g  
needle work.
JAMES THEUSEN
527 N. Higgins Avenue
Boyish Suits 
for Spring
The straight, slim line of fashion is 
stressed with fabrics that aid youthful 
lines. How very smart such a combination 
produces may be gleaned from the model 
pictured. Note the bandiug features of 
braid that give smartness and then note 
the price, very moderate indeed.
Overplaids— Fancy Tweeds- 
Ombre plaid —  Poiret twills -  
Hair Line stripes —  Velor 
checks
$ 2 5 - $ 3 5  and up
Donohue*s
4 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Friday, March 7,1424
Classified Ads
L O S T  A N D  F O U N D .
LOST— Part o f a black fountain pen.
Finder please return to Alice Buckner 
*t North Hall.
LOST— A  NOTEBOOK FROM  SIMP- 
kins hall containing economics notes. 
Finder may keep cover if  notes are re­
turned to Dean Ooon’s office or to the 
Kaimin. Name on book is “ B. J. Lloyd.*1
LOST— Friday afternoon, February 8, a 
small black purse lined with purple, 
containing $30 in hills and some silver. 
Return to Miss Geyer's office in the 
library for reward.
FOUND— A vanity compact in a leather 
case, a large vanity, a fountain pen, a 
gold lead pencil, top to a Waterman 
pen, a red hat and a pair o f leather 
gauntlets. Apply at Kaimin office or 
at telephone booth in Main hall.
HELP WANTED— MALE
BE A N EW SPAPER CORRBSPON D- 
ent with the Heacock Plan and earn a 
good income while learning; we show 
yon how; begin actual work at once; 
all or spare time; experience unneces­
sary; no canvassing; send for particu­
lars. Newswriters Training Bureau, 
Buffalo, N. Y.
Phone
MISSOULA’S FINEST 
—Low Rates—
It is a significant fact that
GLO-CO
— within a period o f one year— has 
beeome the most popular liquid hair 
dressing from Coast to Coast. 
FLORENCE BARBER SHOP
HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate . General Insurance 
Better Rate*
Better Service 
Better Security 
City Property a Specialty 
129 Higgins Avenue Phone 200
Central Clearing House
Dealers in
Army and Navy Goods
318 N. Higgins
M issoula Laundry
PHONE 52 PHONE
W E S T E R N  C A F E
517 North Higgins 
GOOD EATS
Open Night and Day 
Meals 35c ant) 40c
$5.00 Meal Tioket for $4.50
WE CAN DO IT BETTER 
Mosby’s
Missoula Electric Supply Co.
DOWN BY THE BRIDGE
BRUNSWICK
PHONOGRAPHS and REC0K D S 
SHEET MUSIC
Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.
Phone GOO
T he B e s t  E a ts
— Cleanest Sport—
BEST TAMALES AND 
CHILI IN TOWN 
At Your Service
I0C K  ANO JIMMIE
FORESTERS' MEET 
PLANNED M il!. 12
Regular and Short - Course 
Students to Compete in 
Athletic Contests
The dual athletic meet o f the forestry 
school will be held Wednesday, March 
12, at 7 :30 in the gymnasium, instead o f 
March 14 as had previously been planned, 
according to Fay Clerk, chairman o f the 
committee in charge o f the meet.
'  The program includes the following 
events:
1. Rope climbing contest. Points: 
first, 5 ; second, 3 ; third, 1. Judges: 
W olff and Calkins.
2. Tug o f war. 5 points. No water, 
cleats, or calks. Judges, Smith and 
Stock.
3. Boxing contest. No points. R e f­
eree : Schreiber.
4. Basketball game. 10 points.
5. Cracker eating contest. Points: 
first, 5 ; second, 3 ; third, 1. (T o be held 
between halves o f the basketball game.) 
Judges: W olffe and Shoemaker.
6. Packing contest.' 5 points. Judges: 
Porter, Beatty, Flint.
Kodaks and Supplies
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
M cKAY ART COMPANY
Yellow Cab Co
I I O O Phone
ZNgtv V ictor Uncords
RED SEAL RECORDS
MadrigaJe Violin Solos by
Petite Serenade Efrem Zimbalut
Victor Record No. 988, 10-incb 
Ay-Ay-Ay (Creole Song) Schipa 
Candon Andaluza Tito Schipa
Victor Record No. 6423, 12'incb 
Nabucco Jose Mardones
Vespri Sicilian! Jose Mardones
Victor Record No. 6434. 12-ioch
MELODIOUS INSTRUMENTAL
Poet and Peasant Pryor’s Band
Chimes of Normandy Pryor's Band
Victor Record No. 35738, 12-inch
LIGHT VOCAL SELECTIONS
Deep River Negro Spirituals by
My Way’s Cloudy Marian Anderson 
Victor Record No. 19227, 10-inch 
California Here I Come Georgia Price 
with The Manhattan Merrymakers 
Pm Goin’ South (from "Bombo” )  
Georgia Price with The Virginians 
Victor Record No. 19261, IO-ioch 
Mr. Radio Man Lewis James
Waichin’ the Moon Rise Peerless Qt> 
Victor Record No. 49262. 10-inch
DANCE RECORDS 
Limehouse Blues—Fox Trot
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
If You’U Come Back—Fox Tret
The Virginians
Victor Record No. 19264, 10-iach 
Do Doodle Oom—Fox Trot 
West Indies Blues—Fox Trot
Pirou’s Now Orleans Orchestra 
Victor Record No. 19255. IQ-aach 
I Wonder Who's Dancing With Yon 
To-Night—Fox Trot
Joe Raymond and His Orchestra 
Are Yen Lonely?—Fox Trot
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago 
Victor Record No* 19263. 10-iach
DICKINSON PIANO CO.
Victor Dealers of Missoula 
218 H I66IN S  AVENUE
W m T W f i n erd i, 
O m s c V m L  
Amt?  Wmmh-Jvidmy
7. Chopping contest. 5 points. Judges: 
Price, Townsend, Yule.
9. Piano contest.
10. W restling contest. Two teams,
one. o f 150 pounds or less; one of over 
150 pounds. 5 points each. Amateur 
rules. Referee: Schreiber.
Dad Seeley will act ns official an-
The following committees are in charge 
o f. the meet:
TerKuile, rope and cracker eating con­
tests; Girard, Crowell and Gray, pack­
ing, chopping, sawing, and tug o f war; 
Baggs, basketball game; Koziol and No- 
lin, boxing and wrestling contests; Clark, 
gym and judges; DeJarnette, eats.
There will be music i f  it can be ar-j 
ranged and after the meet cats will "be j 
served in the forestry school library, j 
Admission will be free. Everyone is in-1 
vited.
Sentinel Receives 
Part o f  Engraving 
for1924 Yearbook
been photographed, according to F. Van- 
Iderstinc, who is checking over the 
campus societies. Penetralia, Inter- 
Fraternity Council, Forestry Druids, and 
WSGA officers are among those he ex­
pects to have face the camera next week.
Bottler, o f the Helena high team, 
made 24 points out o f 40 yesterday morn­
ing in one o f  the opening games o f the 
interscholastic basketball tournament. 
Helena eliminated Ronan by taking the 
long end o f a 40-13 score.
Billings ran away from Great Fulls, 
leaving the latter on the small end. Score 
was 18 to 8. Excellent teamwork fea­
tured the playing o f the Billings team.
Miles City, a possible dark-horse in the 
tournament, had no trouble in downing 
Poplar, 10 to 5. Winners o f  last year's 
tournament, Custer graduated all o f the] 
team, and this year's Aggregation has yet | 
to prove its ability.
The two Butte teams passed by their 
opponents with but little trouble. It 
would be interesting to see these two 
teams play for first honors.
Edson Andrus, former Varsity sprinter, 
competed in an indoor meet last week 
in New York, and won third place in the 
50 yard dash against Murchison and 
Levers, two o f the fastest sprinters in 
the United States.
Andrus is training under the direct 
tutelage o f Robertson, American trainer 
for the Olympic team.
Bog Egan, chiefum o f the track team 
last year, is training in the gym this 
spring. It is not known whether Egan 
is going to try for the Olympic games, orj 
is merely coming out for the exercise.
TH U RSD AY  
M A R C H  13
SEATS ON SALE MARCH 12TH
W I L M A
THEATRE
E. J. Carpenter offers
O C O M I  MS M A N U S - CA R TO O N  MUSICAL COM EDY
[S030K]@OGa@ w >  FATHEGS
OKI BROADWAY^ ^
JILL N E W !
ALL NEW THIS YEAR 
Prices, including Tax—$1.65, $1.10, 75c, 55c
MAIL ORDERS
Enclose self addressed stamped envelope with cheque or 
money order payable to Manager, Wilma Theater
Proofs o f over one-third o f the 1924 
Sentinel were received from the en­
gravers and approved at a sta ff meeting 
Monday. This group includes social and 
honorary fraternities, football, and sev­
eral o f the color sectional pages.
The dedication was determined at the 
meeting Tuesday, although it  was de­
cided' that this should remain a secret 
until the publication o f the book, June 5.
Gerald Reed was appointed to collect! 
fraternity and sorority data for the firstj 
section o f the book, which is scheduled! 
to go to press shortly after Murcb 15. 
Vivian Corbley was given the task o f ] 
gathering the history, membership and 
activity o f the honorary and professional 
organizations, and both Reed and Corb­
ley are spending out .requests that as much 
co-operation as possible be given them 
in order to keep up the present printing 
dates.
Jesse Lewellyn received praise for his 
work on the athletic section, Lewellyn 
has already completed the football copy 
and a majority o f the story on the Cub 
and Varsity basketball season.
Newell Robertson, art editor, is par-1 
ticularly elated, so she claims, over the 
work o f  Gretchcn Coates on the sectional 
page drawings. The activity page is to 
be done in color and is an exceptionally 
fine piece o f  commercial art, she declares.
The cartoons by Mrs. Rusk, a special] 
in the art department, will be a feature 
o f the book this year, as will those o f !  
Arthur Yensen, who has undertaken the! 
task o f cartooning each o f 140 seniors.
Several organizations have not yet J
COLVILLE ATTENDS CONVENTION
I Leslie Colville, senior in the forestry 
school, left Sunday for Ames, Iowa, to 
uttCDd the ’annual meeting o f the Inter­
national Association o f Forestry Clubs.
Fourteen colleges and Universities will 
have delegates in attendance. Several 
colleges in Canada will also be represent­
ed.
Mr. Colville expects to be absent about 
ten days.
Arlene Burdick, who has just recovered 
ropa small pox, has resumed her school ^  
fork; ^  I —
FRANK SEZ:
“ If you’ve ever 
had any of our 
sandwiches y o u  
are bound to come 
back for more.”  
Lunches Kodak Supplies 
Magazines Fishing Tackle
EVERYTHING
at
School Candy Shop
Frank Worsted, Prop.
S a y: j Service QualityThe
Florence Hotel
Eddy’s And
Bread
*
Cafe
Special Daily Dinner 
75c and 85c
To Y ou r Merchants’ Lunch 50c
Grocer Sunday Table de Hoto 
$1.25
Bernie Bierman’s Tulanc University j 
basketball quint got into the third round 
o f the Southern Intercollegiate tourna-1 
rnent, but was then eliminated.
; Jiggs and Oscar Dahlberg, now that 
| basketball is over, have not had enough 
exercise, but are out taking pointers ini 
wrestling. Sometimes there is no dif-1 
ference between the two sports.
Squibs took in the prelims in the box-1 
iug tournament, and was satisfied with 
the amount o f  gore that was freely 
passed out.
I
I Five men have reported for track j
I this week. --------- -
( Idaho, W.S.O., Washington and Cal-1 
ifornla all had over seventy-five earnest 
I students report for track when the first j 
call went out. Perhaps therein lies the 
I reason, or one, why Montana never pro- 
] duces great winning teams. The great, | 
great majority o f men here seem to think 
that someone will go out, and spare him 
the trouble o f getting up a sweat.
ORED AT FASHION PARK
ROYAL PARK
A Suit You’ll Know  
Is New  —  Try It O-n
Suits and shoes differ —  you want shoes to feel old even when they’re new —  a suit, 
however, should feel “ new”  even when it ’s old.
To get that kind of a suit means selecting the right style —  not only.the style that’s 
right when you buy it but right as long as it lasts.
The Royal Park developments of our tailors at Fashion Park are that kind —  
English in style origin —  smart, correct, and always in good taste.
The Prince of Wales wears that kind of style— you can wear Royal Park with as­
surance of becomingness, correctness, good taste.
Custom Service Without 
the Annoyance of a Try-On 
Ready-to-Put-On
Missoula Mercantile
COMPANY
